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About this templateOVERVIEW OF THE CAMPAIGN

Participants: 146 Community Radio Stations (CRS) across 14 states

Reports received by: 124 CR stations

Objective: Leveraging Community Radios for localised messaging 
on COVID-19 and vaccines

1. Using radio to disseminate correct information and busting on 
myths on COVID-19 and Vaccines in local dialects

2. Conducting outreach activities and narrowcasting (playing radio 
programs to a small group of  people via an audio equipment, followed 
by discussions) to create awareness about the importance of  
vaccination

3. Aligning with the efforts of  the state governments to leverage the 
ongoing vaccination campaigns by sharing information about 
upcoming camps and drives in nearby locations through radio



Total Airtime: 12,72,473 minutes
◉ RJ Links/Promos: 39,788
◉ Calls Received: 2,08,918
◉ Testimonials Received: 15,513
◉ Number of  Outreach Activities/Narrowcasts: 2641
◉ Number of  Social Media Posts by Stations: 3948

Over 2,03,292 people got the jab after listening to the 
programs on radio, outreach events and clarification of  
doubts by RJs. 

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE CAMPAIGN (AUGUST- 
DECEMBER, 2021)



CAMPAIGN BY BIHAR STATIONS
(23RD AUGUST- 23RD DECEMBER, 2021)

Total Airtime: 1,01,456 minutes
◉ RJ Links/Promos: 3630
◉ Calls Received: 2308
◉ Testimonials Received: 5749
◉ Number of  Outreach Activities/Narrowcasts: 160
◉ Number of  Social Media Posts by Stations: 405

Over 37,766 people got the jab by getting influenced from the campaign 
Stations: 8 operating in Saran, Sivan, Gopalganj, Bhagalpur, Barh, Munger



GLIMPSES OF COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT 
BY BIHAR CRs



CAMPAIGN BY UP STATIONS
(6TH SEPTEMBER- 23RD DECEMBER)

Total Airtime: 2,76,301 minutes
◉ RJ Links/Promos: 10,477
◉ Calls Received: 16,089
◉ Testimonials Received: 1777
◉ Number of  Outreach Activities/Narrowcasts: 454
◉ Number of  Social Media Posts by Stations: 918

Over 47,845 people got the jab by getting influenced from the campaign 
Stations: 25 CR stations participated from 16 districts of the state
Aligarh, Ambedkarnagar, Amroha, Azamgarh, Badayun, Basti, GB Nagar, Gorakhpur, Kanpur Dehat, Kushi 
Nagar, Lalitur, Lucknow, Mathura, Meerut, Muzaffarnagar, Noida



GLIMPSES OF COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT 
BY UP CRs



CAMPAIGN BY NORTH INDIA STATIONS
(13TH SEPTEMBER- 25TH DECEMBER, 2021)

Total Airtime: 4,70,366 minutes
◉ RJ Links/Promos: 12,278
◉ Calls Received: 19,060
◉ Testimonials Received: 3460
◉ Number of  Outreach Activities/Narrowcasts: 931
◉ Number of  Social Media Posts by Stations: 1190

Over 58,575 people were influenced after listening to the campaign on their CRs  
Stations: 52 from the States of Haryana, Punjab, Madhya Pradesh, Himachal Pradesh, Chhattisgarh, 
Jharkhand, Maharashtra, Uttarakhand, Assam and UT-Chandigarh



GLIMPSES OF COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT 
BY NORTH INDIA CRs



CAMPAIGN BY SOUTH INDIA STATIONS
(13TH SEPTEMBER- 25TH DECEMBER, 2021

Total Airtime: 4,24,350 minutes
◉ RJ Links/Promos: 13,403
◉ Calls Received: 17,161
◉ Testimonials Received: 4527
◉ Number of  Outreach Activities/Narrowcasts: 1096
◉ Number of  Social Media Posts by Stations: 1435

Over 59,106 people got the jab by getting influenced from the campaign
Stations: 61 from 4 States Andhra Pradesh, Karnataka, Kerala and Tamilnadu  
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GLIMPSES OF COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT 
BY SOUTH INDIA CRs



COMMUNITY FEEDBACK

Radio Rimjhim, Bihar
Anita- I listen to the radio broadcasts on COVID and the efficacy of   
vaccines. I heard all the programmes on the myths around the 
vaccines.. I was amazed how Radio Rimjhim convinced people to get 
vaccinated as initially people were very scared and had little trust in the 
vaccine, but now people are getting vaccinated without any hesitancy. 

Radio Gorakhpur, UP
Rishabh Singh- I got the second dose and surprisingly did not 
experience any side effects. My family constantly asked me if  I had 
fever, or any pain. I told them that I feel healthier and safer and am 
able to do my work without fear.  

Waqt ki Awaaz, UP
Rakesh Sharma- I got both my doses and did not face any health 
problem. I would like to tell people not to get scared to take vaccines 
as vaccines enhance your immunity and will keep us safe from the 
variants of  Corona.



Radio Chitkara, Chandigarh

Shruti Sharma- I was not sure about the value of  the 2nd dose. But after 
listening to RJ Pankaj on the radio, I got my second dose . Now with 
Omicron, I am so grateful for the push by the radio. I think everyone should 
come forward and both the vaccines. This is the only way to fight the COVID 
pandemic both nationally and globally. 

Radio Kotagiri, Tamil Nadu

Adith, shopkeeper

I do not entertain customers who do not follow the CAB. I urge all of  them to 
wear masks and maintain social distancing and check their vaccination at the 
door. I have become aware about the importance of  vaccination and I pass on 
the same information that I get from the radio to all my customers so that 
more and more people get both the doses of  teh vaccine  and we can all move 
towards a COVID free world.

COMMUNITY FEEDBACK



CHALLENGES FACED BY CRs

◉ The vaccine hesitancy among communities was extremely high, worsened by the misinformation being 
circulated via social media, WhatsApp and word-of-mouth. Convincing them to get the jab took a lot 
of  effort- both through radio programmes and RJ links as well as through face to face interactions.

◉ As there lack of  consistency and clarity of  information and protocols regarding vaccination of  pregnant 
women until November, convincing them to get vaccinated was much more difficult 

◉ Convincing families to get the women vaccinated was very tough, as the men felt that the women stay 
at home, don’t meet anyone thus there is no need for them to get vaccinated. Also the fear of  side 
effects prevents the men to get women vaccinated-as they fear about the household chores

◉ Lack of  sufficient number of  vaccines in August and September fuelled the distrust of  people in the 
Government and increased vaccine hesitancy

◉ Fake vaccine certificates, not remembering which vaccine was administered, and when was it 
administered, added to the challenges during camps and outreach activities

◉ Inability to get district-level officials for programming on countering vaccine hesitancy and led 
credibility to the campaign

◉ As the number of  cases reduced after the second wave, people gave up on CAB, as they thought 
COVID was over and hence, they did not need vaccines



SOCIAL MEDIA POSTS



MAKING HEADLINES
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MAKING HEADLINES


